Ordinarily it is a breach of good taste for a platform speaker to make reference to his own qualifi cations. But may I. without apol ogy, refer briefly to my limitations? I am not a psychologist; I am not a psychiatrist; and therefore I am not competent to express a pro fessional opinion as to the impact which religion exerts as a thera peutic agent in the practice of medicine. If religion be understood in terms of a personal faith, i.e .. in terms of one's own intellectual con Victions with regard to the exist ence and nature of God and with egard to his own relationship with that God . I am not prepared to ex pound-an empirical psychology which would define and· evaluate religion's role as an adjunct to tnedicine. That type of discussion ls properly reserved to the experts in a field other than my own.
Since I am a moral theologian, With something of a predilection for the problems of medico-moral- PEBRUARY, 1957 ity. I feel constrained, justified. and content to restrict my formal remarks to some of the moral as pects of medicine. That, too, is a legitimate facet of the manifold relationship which religion bears to medicine.
For the word "religion" has come to have many legitimate meanings. The term is often un derstood as synonymous with the creed of a particular religious de� nomination; it is sometimes predi cated of one's personal beliefs with regard to God; sometimes it is ap plied to emotional experiences, i.e., to one's emotional reactions to that personal concept of de. ity. But un derstood in its strict and technical sense ( and admittedly I am defin ing the term in the light of scholas tic philosophy and theology). re ligion is a moral virtue which in clines human nature to grant to God the reverence and honor that . is due Him as the Supreme Being. Therefore our duty of obedience 2· 1 to God's will is a primary aspect oheligion understood in that sense, and is the raison d'etre of any le gitimate system of natural ethics or moral theology.
Only the atheist or the agnostic will quarrel with the concept of God as Supreme Being. Only the atheist or the agnostic -or per haps, too, the anarchist-will seri ously question the duty of obedi ence we owe to God, if and when we become aware of His intention to oblige us to a particular mode of action. So when the sincere Jew and Protestant and Catholic differ with one another as to conscience obligations, it is not because any one or other of them denies our subjection to God's will. Rather it is because we do not always agree as to what precisely God has ex pressed as -His will for us.
That is as true of medico-moral ity as it is of morality in general. Because the doctor makes himself° professionally responsible for hu man life and bodily integrity, he cannot fail to recognize -unless he be completely godless -that he thereby necessarily assumes special obligations for which he is ans werable to God. Will anyone, for instance, deny that the command ment, "Thou shalt not kill," should have more practical significance for the physician than it need have for the cloistered nun in her convent? I· am sure we can all agree that men in general are subject to God's moral law as expressed, for ex ample, in the Ten Commandments; and that at least some of these Commandments have special appli cation to the practice of medicine. If we could not agree to that mini- It would be the grossest sort of discourtesy on my part to inject into a discussion such as this any spirit of controversy, any polemical note whatsoever. I have a personal distaste for religious controversy and decline to indulge in it. My purpose -and please trust my sin cerity -is not to argue the issues of medico-morality; it is not to evangeli2e; it is merely to inform. May I then present myself as a limited source of information as to the Catholic position in this sphere of medical morality?
I have always believed that from a purely professional standpoint. merely as a matter of professional LINACRE QUARTERLY competence and integrity, every doctor should understand and re spect the conscience convictions of his patient, even though the doctor himself in all sincerity may differ. If by virtue of his office the physi cian is irrevocably committed to the best total interests of his patient, I simply do not see how the doctor can, in professional integrity, hold in contempt, or even disregard or be ignorant of, the conscience con victions of his patient, insofar as those convictions pertain to diag nostic or therapeutic measures.
Furthermore, it is my own opin ion that many of our disagreements on medico-morality are due to nothing more than misunderstand ing, and that mere information can suffice to dissipate much of that misunderstanding. Perhaps, for ex ample, we Catholics sometimes oc casion the impression that we con sider ourselves as having a monop oly on moral principles and moral practice in the field of medicine. Certainly that is not and should not be the attitude of informed Catholics. I have met many a non Catholic doctor whose moral prin ciples and practice are just as or tho dox as we consider ours to be. And I believe it to be the rule rather tha� the exception that the physician who is professionally honorable will, to the best of his knowledge, at least respect the consc iences of his Catholic pa tie nts, regardless of his own con victi ons at times to the contrary. Another source of misunder standing in this sphere of medico morality is the conviction of some that the Catholic Church, either officially in the person of her su-· preme authority or very unofficial ly in the persons of her private theologians, is guilty not only of unjustifiable intervention, but even of obstructionism, when she applies the moral law to medical problems. I refer to that conviction as a mis understanding, and before I at tempt to resolve it, let me ask you to make one or two concessions which should not be cfifficult. medical procedures, then those re strictions are properly imposed and are morally binding on the medical profe ssion? If medical science were to deny that suppos ite, then medicine would be a god less and amoral profession. ( And why, incidentally, should the doc tor be answerable to any man for his professional activity if he wei:e not flrst answerable to God?) Surely all of us will admit, for ex ample. that it is ultimately the law of God. and not merely a humanly contrived prohibition, which pro tects human life from wanton at tack. And just as surely no doc tor worthy of his profession would · seriously contend that innocent hu man life is not to be considered sacred in the hands of the physi cian.
Let me quote briefly from the Geneva version of the Hippocratic Oath as adopted by the World Medical Association: "The health and life of my patient will be my first consideration ... I will main tain the utmost respect for human life from the time of its concep tion. "3 Do you and I speak the same language, or does that pledge to your mind represent something less than the medical profession's acknowledgment of one phase of God's moral law? When theolo gians refer to the natural law as it applies to medicine, that is all they mean: God's own law as it concerns the exercise of medical art and science. 
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to accept upon my word as an h, n est gentleman -to prove it a.le quately would take far more t, •ne than I am allowed. The Catlwlic Church has never pronounced n medico-morality except with I he conviction that she was expressing not her own human law but the law of God Himself. Now I ask the non-Catholics among you to accept on my word alone only the fact that that is her conviction, because that suffices tor my present purpose. The truth of that conviction I cannot ask you to accept merely on my word; he cause I know, not only from p�r sonal intellectual experience but also from the teaching of my own Church, how difficult it is "for hu man reason, left to its own devices. to perceive all the ramifications of what we call natural law. 4 And I would be false to my own Cath olicism if I did not maintain that my faith is calculated to facilitate my own perception of natural law. But if one concedes that God's moral law applies also to medicine; and if one concedes that it is one function of churchmen to teach God's moral law, would not a church be derelict in her duty if she did not apply that law as she knows it to medical procedures? 
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the Catholic Church presume that her answers to these problems are necessarily correct? The answer to that question is irrelevant to my present purpose. I have been try ing only to establish. on the basis of certain assumptions, that there is a legitimate place for the theo logian in the fleld of medicine. and that the charge of unjustified tres passing is not an indictment where in "res ipsa loquitur."
But is religion in this sense of morality an obstacle to the prog ress of medical science? Allow me for the moment to put aside theol ogy and to talk in terms of med ical values alone.
The persistent opposition of the Catholic Church to therapeutic abortion is common medical knowl edge. It has occasioned some mis understandings; it has provoked in some quarters this charge of ob structionism. One such misunder standing has been expressed in the so-called mother-or-child dilemma, whereby it is alleged that in Cath olic hospitals and according to Catholic teaching, the life of the mother must be sacrificed. if neces sary, for that of the child. Merely in passing I would like to say that what we actually teach is rather this: the lives of both mother and child are equally sacred; neither life may be directly attacked in order· to save the other. ( Still in passing: do we talk the same language, or do you mean any thing less than that when you pledge "the utmost respect for hu man life from the time of its con ception"?)
The more pertinent point, how ever, is the medical issue. Is it not P!! BRUARY, 1957 true that medicine at its best has exploded, or is at least in the proc ess of exploding, the very founda tion of the dilemma itself? Dr. Samuel Cosgrove whose work has distinguished him at the Margaret Hague Maternity Hospital and who is a non-Catholic is by no means alone in his contention that medical indications for therapeutic abortion are very rare. if not actu ally nil, and that the obstetrician who resorts to therapeutic abor tion is practicing inferior medi cine.5 It seems to be the undeni able trend in obstetrical literature of recent years to reach that same conclusion. Have you yourselves not seen statistical studies which apparently prove that, when good obstetrics is practiced. the maternal death rate is no higher in hospitals which forbid therapeutic abortion than it is in hospitals which permit it? A system of morality which decries therapeutic abortion caTJ scarcely be called obstructionistic to a science which repudiates the very same practice! Let me cite another instance. It is likewise commonly known that Catholicism will not admit the licit ness of direct sterilization for ther apeutic reasons. More specifically, we maintain that routine steriliza tion after any specified number of cesareans is morally objectionable. Again on exc lusive ly medical grounds, let me quote ·· from the Obstetrical and Gynecological Sur vey of August, 1956 "The main theme of the paper is that uteri containing four or more cesarean scars are less likely to r � pture in subsequent preg nancies than we have hitherto sup posed. This thesis is convincingly supported by the following simple fact: Rupture through one of the old scars occurred in only two of these I 30 cases or in only 1.5 per cent. To set a precise figure for the incidence of rupture in uteri which ·have been subjected to only one or two previous sections would be hazardous. but on the basis of re cent reports the figure is probably not less than I .0 per cent. in other words. not appreciably lower than the authors' figure for these uteri containing four to ten scars. This is a new and important fact to have established -a fact, it may be noted, which pretty well annihil ates any real obstetrical basis for routine sterilization after the third section. Those of us who have fol lowe? this _ widespread policy may not like this revelation, but the im portant thing is to know the truth 6 H. 
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whether we like it or not. nly fools and dead men never change their minds." Such challenges as these come not from theologians arguing from ethical principles, but from m.:m bers of your own medical profes sion pleading the cause of the best possible medicine. It is their < on tention that most, if not· all, ther apeutic abortions are medically un acceptable; that the routine steri lization after a second or third �ec tion is not good obstetrics! Again I ask you: can one logically term obstructionistic to medicine an eth ical principle which leads to a like conclusion? !here is. I can assure you, noth ing incompatible between what is best in medical science and what is sound moral teaching. There should be no hostility between the physician as such and the m ral theologian as such. Even if we understand religion in the restricted sense in which I have taken it, viz .. as the virtue which inclines human nature to grant God the reverence and honor which is due Him. re ligion's relationship to good medi cine is one of complete amicability. For religion does no more than ask of the physician in God's name what his profession expects of him in the name of true progressive science.
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